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Phelps Twin Tri–Triathlon Set for August 27 
By Paul N7EKY 

The Phelps Twin Triathlon is a paddle, bike, and running event 

in its second year. Lorin (KD9CXC) and Paul (N7EKY) met on 

Saturday, June 4 to drive the Phelps Twin Tri route. The goal 

was to check the maps, make sure the route is passable and see 

if any adjustments were needed. Along with this, Lorin and Paul 

wanted to test the communications from checkpoints on the 

course using the club repeater. 
 

Several days of rain had flooded some parts of the trail and vehi-

cles have left ruts and damaged the dirt roads in some areas. 

Lorin plans on bringing this to the attention of the Phelps 

Chamber of Commerce which is responsible for the event. 
 

Radio communications were completely acceptable as reported 

by Roger (KD9EPX). It was clear that the checkpoints closer to 

the old nursing home will need more power and a mounted 

external antenna, whereas the points higher in altitude and fur-

ther south will likely be fine with an HT as long as an external 

antenna is used. 
 

It appears that Celeste and the other volunteers at the chamber 

have worked very hard to make this event successful. This is a 

great opportunity for our club to shine. Those who are inter-

ested but haven’t yet signed up should contact Paul. 

This newsletter 

uses only 100% 

recycled electrons. 

The Vilas County 
Amateur Radio 
Club, Inc. now  
can count 89 
members!  

Club  

Membership 

From Dave McMaster (KC9ZJO) — 

The club passed the hat at the last meeting for the McMaster 

family who has incurred some medical bills. 
 

“The VCARC is absolutely awesome! What a great and caring 

membership! Thanks to all members that participated in to-

night’s meeting. What a bunch of great hams! This will really 

help with the huge hospital bills arriving now. Thanks so much 

for your kind thoughts and response! God Bless all of you and 

pray for your protection. Thanks and 73.”  
 

Editor’s Note: The McMaster’s are in our thoughts and prayers. 
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rack mount power supply to 

the club. The Henry amplifier 

needed to be sent to Henry in 

California for repairs, which 

cost the club $228 plus the 

cost of shipping. Paul pur-

chased another jumper cable 

and everything was put in 

place. 
 

The DR1X repeater was origi-

nally installed and configured 

as “Auto” in and out which 

means that a digital input sig-

nal will also go out digital. This 

was changed to Fixed FM out-

put so that all traffic on the 

repeater is repeated as analog 

FM, and thus readable by 

anyone. 
 

Almost immediately, it 

was noticed that there 

was substantial noise 

apparently being intro-

duced by either the re-

peater, cabling, the am-

plifier, or the duplexers. 

Or, the noise could have 

just been caused by very 

poor band conditions. 

Additionally, when 

Roger made voltage 

checks, he noticed that 

the voltage appeared to 

drop from 13.8 Volts to 

around 9 VDC on the 

power supply when the 

repeater was transmit-

ting. Roger thought this 

may have been due to 

RF affecting the meter. 
 

On Thursday, Paul brought a 

different power supply rated 

for 25 amps to the garage 

which did not improve the 

situation. So the amplifier 

was removed and was taken 

to Jeffrey’s lab and checked 

with similar high current 

problems on a dummy load. 

The amplifier will be sent to 

Henry to determine what is 

happening. The unit is under 

a 90-day warranty. 
 

Many thanks to Mike 

(W9BHL) for the donation of 

the amplifier and power sup-

ply and to Roger, Tony and 

Jeffrey for their good work 

getting the configuration up 

and running. The DR1X Re-

peater is back to 20 watts 

until the club receives the 

Henry amplifier back. 
 

Paul received notification 

from Henry Radio on June 24 

that the amplifier was work-

ing properly. When it is re-

turned, the technical team 

will continue troubleshoot-

ing. In addition to these 

event, Mike Kaufman 

(WB9SLI) indicated that he 

had a six-can duplexer he 

would donate to the club if it 

is needed. The duplexer is 

one area that was always 

suspect as it is a four-can unit 

and possibly less capable of 

providing the desired separa-

tion from 144.550 and 

145.150 MHz. Stay tuned! 

VCARC Repeater Update 
by Paul N7EKY 

On Monday, June 6, Roger 

(KD9EPX), Paul (N7EKY), 

Tony (KC9SZW), and Jeffrey 

(KD9FYU) installed the 

Henry amplifier and Motorola 

power supply in the club’s 

rack enclosure in the Ministry 

ambulance garage. The DR1X 

repeater was adjusted slightly 

and the configuration docu-

mented in Roger’s change 

control  

records. 
 

This latest work started when 

Mike (W9BHL) donated a 

Henry repeater amplifier and 
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Jeffrey (KD9FYU) and Tony (KC9SZW) and the club 

repeater cabinet. Top to bottom: Yaesu repeater, 

Henry 130w amp, Motorola 30 amp power supply, 

duplexer cans. 
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Tech Talk 
by Paul N7EKY 

 

Vince (KA8FFM) was the club’s 

presenter at the June meeting 

when he offered “CW, The Origi-

nal Text Messaging System.” Vince 

spoke to the history of CW and 

how a typical CW “conversation” 

might take place including many of 

the abbreviations in common use. 

Vince is an entertaining, engaging 

speaker and sprinkles his talks 

with humor.   

The second half of Vince’s 

presentation was his portable 

and mobile equipment, in-

cluding screwdriver antennas, 

power supplies and some of 

his portable and mobile radio 

equipment. Vince is very well 

equipped with what some 

might refer to as a go-kit or 

emmcom kit, including weather 

resistant enclosures. 
 

For those who needed more, 

Vince communicates on multiple 

bands in his car and uses a 

screwdriver antenna there also. 

Thanks for a very entertaining 

and enlightening presentation 

Vince. 

Northland Pines Amateur Radio News 
by John Bigley (KD9DQZ)  

For those club members who may not be aware, a number of mem-

bers from the VCARC have been working to help form an Amateur 

Radio club at Northland Pines High School. This endeavor began just 

after the first of the year on a trial basis to see how students would 

respond to a new club. With the help of teachers Lisa Swaney and 

Peter Aerts we had what I would call an amazing semester. Meeting 

weekly with students, the VCARC volunteers provided lessons, dem-

onstrations and guest speakers for the nine students who joined the 

cub and by the end of the semester, one student, a senior, earned his 

technician license.  
 

As a result of this strong interest we are asking the school district to 

grant us official club status. What this means is that with official rec-

ognition the school district will establish a fund account for the high 

school club. This account will handle all donations and and disburse-

ments through the activities office. One or two students will sit on 

an Advisory Board and assist in decision making involving club activi-

ties, meeting agendas, course of study and equipment purchases. We 

should know by mid July if our request is approved. Stay tuned for 

further updates. 

Northland Pines Amateur Radio Club: Left to right John 

(KD9DQZ), NPHS instructor Lisa Swaney, Roger 

(KD9EPX). Paul (N7EKY), Andy (N9NBC), and NPHS in-

structor Peter Aerts. 

KD9DXK changes to W9VRC 

The VCARC board has requested that the club apply for vanity call W9VRC, which Paul did on Satur-

day, June 4 with the FCC. Checking on Monday, Paul was informed that it would take a minimum of two 

to three weeks to hear back from the FCC about our request. The request was finally approved and 

the change made on June 24. So the Vilas County Amateur Radio Club, Inc. call sign is now W9VRC. 

Efforts are underway to make a number of changes to club property, such as club banners, the Echolink 

registration, and, of course, the repeater. 
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These fine businesses have decided to support the 

Vilas County Amateur Radio Club, Inc. for 2016: 

Our Supporters for 2016 
by Paul N7EKY 

 

Mr. Craig Farrell 

State Farm Insurance 
9429 County Road J 

P.O. Box 1150 

Minocqua, WI 54548-9318 

American Board of Surgical Assistants 
Paul F. Weeks MD, CEO  

(Northland Pines HS Club) 

Boat Sport Marina 
3624 WI 70  

Eagle River, WI 54521 

www.boatsport.com  

Mrs. Karen Schluter  
Minocqua, WI  

Stateline Accounting  

& Tax Service LLC  
4366 County Road B 

Land O Lakes, WI 54540 

715-547-6212  

Eagle River Tire 
126 E Division Street  

Eagle River, WI 54521 

715-479-8820 

www.ertire.com 

Phone: (715) 479-7995 

Toll Free: (800) 285-8806 

Address: 339 W. Pine St. 

Eagle River, WI 54521  

www.eagleriverroasters.com/ 



— Volunteer Examiner News — 
 

 

Club member Martha Weeks successfully passed her Technician Class Ama-

teur Radio FCC examination at a special VE session held on June 1. She has 

since received her new call (KD9GKM). The examination was held at the class-

room with VEs Andy (N9NBC), Roger (KD9EPX) and Paul (N7EKY).  

Congratulations, Martha! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

— ARRL Memberships Earn Cash For Our Club — 
 

The Vilas County Amateur Radio Club, Inc. is registered as an affiliated club with the ARRL. As 

such, VCARC can earn $15 for each new ARRL member and $2 for each renewal membership that 

is conducted through our club. If you are interested in either joining or renewing your membership 

to the ARRL please contact Paul for details. 

 

 

— VE Examination for Technician, General or Extra — 
 

The club is scheduled to conduct a VE session at the Field Day in St. Germain on Saturday, June 25, 

at 2 pm. This examination session is an RSVP event. We need to know in advance who is coming 

and which examination (Technician, General or Extra) you wish to take. Please contact Paul Clay 

(N7EKY) pclay@nnex.net.  
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Short Takes 

Our First Brat Sale 
by Bob (N9HSQ) 

Our first Brat Sale took place on Thursday, June 9, from 9:30 am to 2 pm at Trig’s in Eagle River.  

The weather was great and everything appeared to go very well. Members who participated in this 

first sale were John (KD9DQZ), Dave (KD9DQP), Andy (N9NBC), Roger (KD9EPX), Jim 

(WD9BCR), Debbie (KD9DYL) and Bob (N9HSQ).  
 

The club cleared $91. The club also took about $35 worth of food and beverage that will be used 

during the Field Day event, which is hoped to earn more donation income for the club. All consid-

ered, a worthwhile effort considering it was the club’s first sale and it was held on a Thursday. 
 

Many thanks to the members who participated! 
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June Field Day Photo Album — Rhinelander Repeater Assoc. and VCARC 
by Paul N7EKY 


